
JUST BEFORE LIBERATION—Sergt. John L. Watters (left),

brought this picture of himself and a buddy back from Red
Korea. Taken by AP Photographer Frank Noel, who is still a
prisoner himself, it shows Sergt. Watters and William L.
Conley of Morrilton, Ark., the day they left for the neutral
cone to be repatriated.

Wotters Tells How Reds
Let POWs Set Up Church

Sergt. John L. Watters, only District man repatriated
from North Korea, concludes the story of his 29 months in
Communist prison camps. The 37-year-old soldier has just
been granted leave from Walter Reed Hospital.

By SERGT. JOHN L. WATTERS
As Told to John V. Horner

<Copyright. 1953, by Evening Star Newspaper Co.)

The Chinese Communists never had let us hold religious
services, but we kept haunting them about it. Just before
Christmas of ’sl a group of the boys went to see the leaders
again and finally they gave in. They said we could use the
dormitory, which really was nothing but a mud shack.

We fixed up a raised place in the shack and called that
the altar. The boys made a little wooden cross and we man-
aged to find some tin foil, which we wrapped around the
cross to make it shiny.

We didn’t have any lights then—because the American
bombers had knocked out a hydro-electric plant on the river.
So the Chinese had distributed candles around the compound.
We took two candles and put one on each side of the altar.

We held the service Christmas evening. Everybody went
except two or three of the boys who were too sick to make it.
Half a dozen Chinese came in to observe us. They sat there
with their hats on, and didn’t show any reverence or respect.

We started by singing a couple of hymns. Then we had
a prayer and a Scripture reading on the Christmas theme.
One of the boys acted as preacher and did a nice job. Then
we sang the old carols we remembered.

When it was over, we went back to our sick buddies and
told them all about it.

Hawaiian Took Over as Preacher
After that the Chinese let us hold services every Sunday

and we arranged a special one for Easter, like we did Christ-
mas. The boy who was our preacher was in the first group of
men to be repatriated. A Hawaiian boy took his place when
we left.

I hadn’t received any mail at all since I was captured in
November, 1950. Only one other fellow in camp—a boy from
Indiana—was in the same boat. One day in February, 1952,
I couldn’t believe my ears when they called my name at mail
call. It was a letter from my wife and I was tickled pink.
I was so excited I just stared at it and couldn’t bring myself
to open it for a long time.

Finally, I went off by myself, down behind a building, to
read the letter But my eyes were blurred and I couldn’t see
what she said. My sight had been giving me a lot of trouble
because of vitamin deficiency. So I went and got a buddy to

read it for me. It cheered me up to hear of her and our son.
I had been writing home all along, and also to my father

in Beckley, and the other folks. The only way we could be
sure the mail would go through was to write something

about being well treated and good chow. If you didn’t put
stuff like that in your letters, 99 times out of 100 they wouldn’t
go through

In June, 1952, I was transferred out of Camp 3. The

Chinese sent 150 of us by boat to a village on the Yalu. We
stayed there 18 days. We saw some other Americans there
who were captured before we were, but we weren’t allowed
to talk to them for some reason.
Then we moved to Camp 4 at Wiwon, which was also on the

river. This was a new camp and we started from scratch
building It up. They were using us as a sort of construction
crew and putting newer prisoners in the places we left.

Conditions Unchanged—Propaganda and Work
Conditions at Wiwon were about the same as at Pyokdong

and Changsong. Propaganda and work. More about the lenient
treatment policy. Also a lot of interrogation, mostly for mili-
tary information. We mixed them up, best we could.

That sort of thing kept up for nine months. Along about
the first of this past April you could tell something was in the
wind. They began doing a lot of interrogating on a big bunch
of us and they asked us whether we lost any valuables since
we were captured. .

They also asked what we thought about the Chinese and
this and that. Os course we told them the Chinese were swell.
They eat up stuff like that. They began treating us better.

The 12th or 13th of April was the first time we heard
anything about repatriation. They called all three companies
onto the field, 750 men, and picked five to be sent out. Every-
body got excited and the place was jumping.

They skipped the next day, but picked five on the third
day and five more on the fourth. I was in the next group. Boy,
what a feeling.

Once they called your name they moved fast. I had only
a couple of minutes to say good-by to the fellows and take
down messages for their folks. They all had their hopes up but
only two more came out of my camp after I did.

Two Chinese guards rushed me to the barracks. They
helped pack my belongings and even carried them to headquar-
ters, 50 yards away. We had a shakedown or screening there
for things we weren’t supposed to take out. Then we got in a
truck and went to Pyokdong.
... We stayed there three days and then left in a truck for
the trip down to Kaesong, In the neutral zone, spending two
nights along the way.

Chinese Put on Big Show for POWs
We got to Kaesong on the 22d. There were 150 Americans

there altogether, I guess, from various camps. While we
waited, the Chinese put on a big show to impress us. They
thought we’d spread their propaganda for them. They gave
us all the chow we could eat, such as pork,' potatoes and
rice—even coffee and cookies. They tried to load us with

vodka and wine and beer.
They would say, “There’s nothing too good for the students

returning back to their country. And when you do, let the
people of the world know that we want peace.”

I still wasn’t sure we really were going to be repatriated.
But I decided that IfI ever did get back I was going to stick
with the Army, provided the medical department didn’t change
my mind. There's a lot of things I can do to help the rest
of those guys out there.

On the morning of the 25th it happened. They put eight
of us in this one ambulance and we drove sixe miles to
Panmunjom. On the southern side of the town the driver
swung the ambulance around so that it headed north. Then
he backed her up, so that we were within six yards of the line
of Freedom Village.

At exactly 9 o’clock, the guard opened the door. I said
a little prayer and stepped down to the ground. It was the
first time I had ever believed the Chinks.

A lieutenant colonel was standing there calling the roll
of POWs. I can’t describe the feeling when I heard him call
my name but I remember that as I stepped across the border
the MP stuck out his hand and said, “You are free."
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Glenn Beall, Jr.,
Elected Head
Os Young G.O.P.

Beats Committee
Candidate in Lively
Session at Annapolis

By J. L. Michael •
Star Staff Corre»pondtn»

ANNAPOLIS. May 16. J.
Glenn Beall, jr.. son of Mary-
land’s newest Senator, today
was elected chairman of the
Maryland Federation of Young
Republicans.

Running against Hugh H.
Hassell of Montgomery County,

the nominating committee can-
didate. the 25-year-old Frost-
burg insurance man won, 73 to 22.

The vote was taken at the
Federation’s third biennial con-
vention in Carvel Hall Hotel.

A few minutes later Mr. Has-
sell. who is Southern Regional
director of the national federa-
tion, lost to Stanleigh R. Bow-
ers, of Prince Georges County,

in a fight for the post of na-
tional committeeman. Mr. Bow-
ers was the nominating commit-
tee’s choice.

Hagerstown Woman Wins.
In another contest Mrs. Wil-

liam E. Bennight of Hagerstown,

a floor nominee, was elected
State co-chairman. She defeated
Miss Janet Turner of Anne Arun- j
del County, the committee’s
choice, by a 59 to 28 tally.

Three nominating committee
candidates were elected without
opposition. They were Miss Grace
R. Hildreth, Baltimore, national
committeewoman: Mrs. Robert
W. Abbott, Baltimore County,
recording secretary, and Walter
E. Black, Baltimore, treasurer.

Miss Norma Ryon, Prince
Georges County, was unopposed
for corresponding secretary, a j
post which Mrs. Bennight had
just vacated.

Directors Selected.
Directors were: Russell Don-

elson. Baltimore County; James
I Brady, Prince Georges; William j
R. Crumm. Frederick; Richard
Gilbert, Baltimore; Miss Bette Jo
Manfuso, Montgomery County;
Warren Stultz, Hagerstown;
Harold Purinton, Towson; Rob-
ert Cole, Middle River, and
James Brady. Baltimore.

Mr. Hassell, Mr. Bowers and
Miss Hildreth automatically
qualified as delegates to the na- :

| tional convention at Rapid City. I
S. Dak., next month.

Others chosen were Miss Ryon,

| Miss Manfuso, Miss Janet Wag- j
| ner, Baltimore: Misis Louise
Gore. Montgomery County; Her-
bert L. Cohen, outgoing State
chairman, Baltimore; Herbert
Spiller and A1 Guidotti, both
Prince Georges.

Prince Georges 19-member i
delegation, biggest at the con-
vention, used its strength freely.

A coalition of Prince Georges

and small county delegates, tired 1
of what they called a paucity of
influence, caused the upsets.

Delawarean Is Speaker. 1
Prince Georges delegates ex-

pressed the view that Mont-
gomery and Baltimore delega- j
tions have held sway too long.

The battle for Federation
offices followed a brief morning
session and a luncheon at which 1
Representative Warburton, Re-
publican, of Delaware, gave the
convention a few pointers.

Mr. Warburton, 36, is hon-
orary president of the National
Federation of Young Republi-

cans. He told the convention
that the 1954 election will be
crucial because of President
Eisenhwoer's need for Congres-

sional support.
Today’s youth is smart, knows

what it wants and is not amen-
able to compromise,” he said.

McKeldin Victory Seen.
Another morning speaker, Rep-

resentative Small, Republican,
of Maryland, predicted Gov. Mc-
Keldin could win another term
in the statehouse “if he wishes
to.”

The governor hasn’t said
whether he will seek re-election,
although speculation among Re-
publicans is that he will. If he
runs, Mr. Small said, “he prob-
ably will be the first repeater as,
a Republican governor of the j
State.”

In an address prepared for de-
livery at a banquet tonight. Rep- !
resentative Hillings, Republican,
of California, said allied criti- j
cism of United States truce ne-
gotiations in Korea may cause
delay in congressional action on
an emergency immigration bill
indorsed by President Eisen-1
hower

Mr. Hillings said Congress was j
“not enthusiastic” about admit- {
ting 240,000 Europeans, mostly
refugees,” in the next two years,
as the President has asked.

Nevertheless, he added:
“When the chips are down, I

am convinced that the Republi-
can Congress will continue to
support every major proposal
submitted by the President and
his administration.”

Tax Cuts Opposed.
The Federation adopted reso-

lutions opposing tax reduction
legislation until the budget is
balanced and approving reor-
ganization of the Baltimore City
court system.

Other resolutions approved
urged legislation to implement
the Sobeloff Plan for home rule
in towns and counties and urged
community young Republican
clubs to strive for representation
on State and local central com-
mittees.

The Federation adopted an-
other resolution suggesting that
a committee be named to form
a young Republican club in
every county of the State and at
the University of Maryland.

Junior Chamber Planned
MARTINSBURG, W. Va„ May !

16 (Special).—Plans to start a
Junior Chamber of Commerce
in Berkeley Springs, in adjoin-
ing Morgan County, were made
last night at a meeting of eight
young men from that city and
eight from the Martinsburg Jay-
cees, which will sponsor the
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Planners to Consider
Foote Tract Rezoning
Tomorrow Night

Proper location of a major

regional shopping center in Fair-

fax County is expected to be
argued before the county plan-
ning commission tomorrow night

when rezoning of the 33-acre

Foote tract at Seven Corners
comes up for consideration.

Four children of a former
slave who own the Foote tract

have contracted to sell it for
$750,000 provided the property
is zoned commercially. Only
seven acres now are zoned for
commercial use. The other 26
acres are zoned urban resi-
dential.

The regional shopping center
issue has been raised by a re-
port of Dr. Homer Hoyt, who is
conducting an economic and
land-use survey of Fairfax
County.

Dr. Hoyt has advised mem-
bers of the planning commis-
sion that Fairfax County should
make every effort to get a
regional shopping center, out he
does not think the Foote tract
is large enough for that purpose.

: He said a regional center should
least 64 acres.

Dr. Hoyt said Fairfax County’s
major regional shopping center
should be within a mile of Seven
Corners. He predicted a depart-
ment store in that area could
expect $lO million in gross sales
a year.

Besides a big regional shop-
ping center. Dr. Hoyt said Fair-
fax needs a specialty shop cen-
ter. He said the county is par-
ticularly shy of women’s cloth-
ing stores.

Dr. Hoyt’s report was made in
response to the planning com-
mission’s request for advice on
the Foote tract rezoning.

After the planning commis-
sion makes its recommendation,
the rezoning application goes to
the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors for final action.

St. John's College Board
Eleds Two at Annapolis

By tha Associated Prat*

ANNAPOLIS, May 16
George Friedland, president of
Food Fair Stores. Inc., Philadel-
phia. and M. Stephen Bremer
of Easton, Md„ were elected
today to the St. John’s College

board of visitors and governors.
Mr. Friedland, a native of

Lithuania, came to the United
States when he was four years
old. He and his brother operated
a chain of food stores in Har-
risburg. Pa., before starting the
chain of supermarkets. He be-
came president of the organi-

zation in 1941.
Mr. Bremer, a native New

Yorker, attended college in Vir-
ginia. He was a lieutenant com-
mander in the Navy during
World War n, serving from
1940 to 1946. Since then he has

been in the real estate and food
businesses.

I

Dog Vaccination Clinics
Listed for Montgomery

Free vaccination clinics for
dogs will be held tomorrow at

the following locations in Mont-
gomery County:

Lincoln Junior High School,
Rockville, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.;
Hillandale Fire House, 5 to 6:30
p.m.; the Jewish Community

Center, 2901 East-West High-
way, 5 to 7 p.m.; Clarksburg

Elementary School, 6 to 7:30 p.m.

FairfcpyC
Joinnewage u

Plant Project
Alexandria Linkup
Expected to Save
Nearly $5 Million

By Mary Lou Werner
Fairfax County and Alexan-

dria at last are near agreement
on a joint sewage disposal sys-
tem which would save taxpayers
of the two communities nearly
$5 million in the next 19 years.

The Fairfax Board of County
Supervisors has notified the
Alexandria Sanitation Author-
ity to go ahead with prepara-
tion of detailed plans for the
joyit system.

This, in effect, commits Fair-
fax to the joint use plan.

Arangements Being Made.
Attorneys for both the county

and the city now are preparing
agreements to make the joint
arrangement binding. These con-
tracts are being prepared on a
yearly basis since Fairfax has
been advised that the county
can not enter into any per-
petual agreement. Bond attor-
neys have advised the authority
that the annual contracts would
not jeopardize bond issues, and
the authority seems willing to
go along on that basis.

All financing, constructing and
operation would be handled by
the Alexandria Sanitation Au-
thority. Fairfax would pay its
share of the cost annually to the
authority.

Total cost of the Joint system
would be $9,4 million. Alexan-
dria’s share would be $6.3 million
and Fairfax’s would be slightly
over $3 million.

Saving in Operation.

The system would serve all of
Alexandria and would accom-
modate portions of Fairfax
County in the Holmes Run drain-
drainage area. Part of Fairfax
County in the Holmes run drain-
age area already is connected
to a sewer system and a dis-
posal plant is under construction,
but it is expected to reach its
capacity by 1955.

If Alexandria and Fairfax
proceed separately, the total cost
would be $11.9 million. The cost
to Alexandria would be $7.2 mil-
lion and to Fairfax, $4.6 million.

Besides the construction eco-
nomy in a joint system, engineers
calculate a $2.1 million savings
in operating costs during the
next 19 years.

Disposal Plant Included.
The joint system would include

a large disposal plant at Hunting
Creek; intercepting sewers along
the Potomac River and Common-
wealth avenue in Alexandria; in-
tercepting sewers along Holmes
Run and Cameron Run in Alex-
andria and parts of Fairfax
County.

James J. Corbalis jr., engineer
director of the Alexandria Sani-

; tation Authority, estimated it
would be six to eight months be-
fore detailed plans are completed,

; bonds are sold and construction
j can begin.

The idea for a joint Alexan-
dria-Fairfax sewage system grew
out of the Northern Virginia re-
gional sewage survey, sponsored
by Alexandria, Fairfax. Arling-
ton and Falls Church. More than
a dozen possible alternatives for
sewage disposal in Northern Vir-
ginia were considered. The Alex-
andria-Fairfax plan emerged as
the most economical.

Mrs. Ruth Tankersley
Gets Education Post

By *h« Asiociatad Pratt

ANNAPOLIS, May 16. —Gov.
McKeldin announced today the
appointment of Mrs. Ruth Mc-
Cormick Tankersley, former
editor and vice president of the
Washington Times-fHerald. to
the Maryland State Board of
Education.

She fills a vacancy left by the
death of Nicholas Orem of
Hyattsville.

Therapy for Palsy
Will be Discussed

The United Cerebral Palsy As-
sociation of Montgomery County
Inc., will meet at 8 p.m. tomor-
row in the hearing room of the
Liquor Dispensary Building, 8500
Colesville road. Silver Spring.

There will be a discussion of
occupational therapy for the
cerebral palsied child.

Alexandria's Head of Schools
Honored by 400 at Dinner

T. C. WILLIAMS.^^
Board of Education, was master
of ceremonies. R. W. Garner,

j president of the Alexandria Edu-
cation Association, presided.

Since Mr. Williams came to
Alexandria in 1933, school con-
struction has kept up with in-
creasing enrollment. There are
no double shifts nor severe over-

: crowding in Alexandria schools.
After the dinner, a film of

: Alexandria Schools was shown
by Alan Beamer, supervisor of

j industrial arts and adult educa-
. tion.

Supt. T. C. Williams
Feted for 20 Years
Service to City

More than 400 Alexandria
teachers and civic leaders last
night honored Alexandria
Schools Supt. T. C. Williams with
a testimonial dinner.

The dinner was sponsored by
the Alexandria Education Asso-
ciation in commemoration of Mr.
Williams’ 20th year as super-
intendent of the city school sys-
tem. It was held in the cafeteria
of George Washington High

School.
Among the guests was Dr.

Dowell J. Howard. State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction
in Virginia.

Mr. Williams* educational
leadership was praised by Robert

| P. Williams, executive secretary
'of the Virginia Education As-

| sociation; Dr. James H. Fox.
j dean of education at George

I Washington University, and Dr.
| B. F. Jarman, professor of edu-
cation at George Washington
University. Other speakers
were Mrs. Lillian Noland, princi- .
pal of the Robert E. Lee School
and Mrs. Catherine Vanney of
George Mason School.

J. S. Everly, chairman or
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BEEKEEPERS OF MARYLAND—Robert E. Lee. one of the
many apiculturists who attended the Beekeepers’ Field Day

at the University of Maryland apiary yesterday, examines a
frame and honeycomb that has been afflicted with a disease

that can kill off a colony of bees. The comb was later burned.
—Photo by E. O. Gosbee.

79 Set to Boost Bee Population
After U. of Maryland Course

An increase in Maryland’s bee
population already estimated
at about 1.6 billion—may well
be recorded soon as 79 budding
apiculturists. awarded diplomas
yesterday, start to apply their
new knowledge of the ancient
lore of beekeeping.

The 79 students and an equal
number of guests and visaing
beemen attended the University
o f Maryland’s “Beekeepers’

Field Day” yesterday. The stu-
dents were awarded certificates
for the short course in beekeep-
ing they took under George J.
Abrams, university entomologist.
The course consisted of 10 eve-
ning lecture sessions and five
Saturday afternoons at an api-
ary.

Variety of Students.
Among the students were Mrs.

Cynthia McCarlie Jones, a Be-
thefsda resident an dauthor of a
recently published historical
novel; nine graduate engineers,
eight housewives, three physicists
an dthree Internal Revenue
agents.

A Virginia couple who took the

Free Shots Offered
Prince Georges Dogs
In Battle on Rabies

Free rabies vaccination clinics
will be set up this week for dogs
in the Prince George's County
area.

C. J. Gibbs, county veterinar-
ian, urges all dog owners to
take their dogs to the nearest
clinic for free rabies shots to be
offered the next two weeks.

Here is the schedule for this
week t

TOMORROW: Wildercroft
School. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.: River-
dale Heights Volunteer Fire De-
partment. 6 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.;
Chillum Terrace Shopping Cen-
ter, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Forestville
School, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.: Ager
Road Elementary School, 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.

TUESDAY: Landover Hills, 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.; West Lanham
Fire House. 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.;
Fairmount Heights Town Hall. 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.; Mt. Rainier High
School, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY: River dale
School. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Lake-
land Elementary School, 5 p.m.
to 5:45 p.m.; Berwyn Elementary
School, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.;
Crystal Spring Avenue Hillside
Market. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; J. Enos
Ray School. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

THURSDAY: College Park
School, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.; Brad-
bury Heights School. 6 p.m. to
8 p.m.; Berwyn Heights Volun-
teer Fire Department, 6 p.m. to
6:45 p.m.; Daniels Park Market.
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Maryland Park
High School, 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.;
Lyndon Hill School, 7:15 p.m. to
8 p.m.

FRIDAY: Brentwood School.
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Suitland
School, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Belts-
ville Elementary School. 6 pjn.

to 8 p.m.: Hillwood Market, 6
p.m. to 7 pm.

SATURDAY: Morningside Esso
Station, 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.;
Rosaryville, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.;
Vista Davis Store. 5 p.m. to 6
p.m.: Glendale School, 6:15 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.; Hollywood. (Fifty-
first and Lackwanna streets). 6
p.m. to 7 p.m.: Clinton High

School. 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Support for Berkeley
School Bonds Urged

MARTINSBURG. W. Va.. May
16.—Chairmen of the two politi-

cal executives committees in
Berkeley County—Robert E.

Hannis for the Republicans and
J. Nelson Hicks for the Demo-

! crats —gave bipartisan support
yesterday to the $975,000 school
building bond issue to be sub-
mitted to Berkeley County voters

Tuesday.
They signed a statement urg-

ing voters to support the pro-

posal regardless of political lean-
ings. The bonds would finance
a 12-room junior high school

here and additions at Hedges-

ville, Musselman and Ramer
High. L

course are Pvt. Joseph T. Kane
of the Arlington Police Depart-
ment and his wife. Blanche.
Pvt. Kane has two hives of his
own and is the man police invar-
iably turn to when a swarm
lights in Arlington.

Among speakers were Dr. Gor-
don M. Cairns, dean of the uni-
versity’s College of Agriculture;
W. J. Nolan, head of the United
States Bee Culture Laboratory:
L. P. Ditman, of the Department
of Entomology, and Harold L.
Kelly, president of the Maryland

State Beekeepers Association.
Only One is Stung.

At one point, the students
watched as a colony of bees and
their honeycombs were trans-
ferred by hand from an old-
fashioned hive to a modern
movable-frame hive.

The operation was concluded
without mishap—except for one
woman who was stung on the
tip of her nose.

“The bees are not acting up
today,” Mr. Abrams said. “This
was a good day for us.”

Board at Arlington
To By-Pass Planners
Who Refuse to Quit

The Arlington County Board
yesterday indicated its deami-
nation to ignore five holt;-out

members of the county planning
commission who refused to ac-
cede to a board demand that
they resign.

The board expressed “disap-
pointment” over a proposed zon-
ing ordinance amendment cov-
ering luxury type apartments
prepared by the commission and
said it would confer with the
“planning office” on the pro-
posed change.

Seven commission members
submitted their resignations by
the Friday deadline stipulated by
the board. These resignations
were accepted yesterday.

Five other commission mem-
bers have refused to resign /and
indicated they intend to carry on
the functions of planning and
zoning recommendations with-
out interruption. However, the
board's reference to future con-
ferences with the "planning of-
fice.” the professional planning
staff employed by the county,
indicated its intent to snub the
hold-outs.

Board members agreed that
they were disappointed in the
zoning change suggested by the
commission because it repre-
sented a lowering of restrictions
from the preliminary draft they
were given more than a month
ago.

One of the reasons given by
board member George M.
Rowzee, jr., when he successfully
sponsored a motion asking for
the commission members res-
ignations was the lack of action
on a zoning amendment cover-
ing luxury apartments.

In another action yesterday
the board approved issuance of
a use permit to Our Saviour
Lutheran Church, 825 South
Taylor street, for operation of
a two-grade parochial school in
addition to its kindergarten
school.

Some residents of the area
opposed the permit arguing it
would depreciate property values
and cause noise. Other nearby
residents submitted a petition in
support of the request.

The board also approved the
purchase of a three-story house
and lot at Fifteenth and North
Taft streets as the County Wel-
fare Department headquarters.

The property is to be bought
from Mrs. Leonie M. Gilbert
for $23,750. The department is
now housed in rented quarters

on Courthouse square.

Historical Group Meets
The Montgomery County His-

torical Society will meet at 8
p.m. tomorrow at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lothrup Luttrell,
Wall lane and Old Georgetown
road, Rockville, Md. Gov. Mc-
Keldin will speak. k
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Virginia Hears
Candidates for
Governorship

Stanley and Fenwick
Push Campaigns
For Nominations

By Alex R. Preston
Thomas B. Stanley and his

: Democratic primary opponent,
State Senator Charles R. Fen-
wick, carried their campaigns for
the gubernatorial nomination to
widely separated points in Vir-
ginia yesterday.

A warning to Virginians to
guard against any “attempt to
build in Richmond a sprawling
bureaucracy” as the size of the
Federal Government is reduced,
was made in southwest Virginia
by Mr. Stanley before the newly
organized Young Democratic
Club of Montgomery County at
Christianburg.

Mr. Fenwick made no speeches
but continued making his bid at
the grass roots level. He spent
the day in widely scattered sec-
tions of Page County and in
Luray lining up State Central
Committee members, precinct
workers and a large number of
just plain citizens.

Queried on “Fenwick Plan.”
Roads leading into Luray are

posted with billboards contain-
ing an invitation from the
Chamber of Commerce for in-
dustry to locate there. In his
handshaking tour in that town,
which he had visited earlier, he
found a number of citizens
wanted to know more about the
"Fenwick Plan,” under which he
promises, if elected, to encourage

; suitable industries to come into
Virginia, upon request of the
localities involved.

Mr. Stanley spent a relatively
quiet week in his home area in
the sth District, which he repre-
sented in Congress until he re-
signed in February to run for
Governor.

His campaign managers in
Richmond have promised that
as the July 14 primary date ap-
proaches, Mr. Stanley’s drive
will become more intense. They
have indicated that they believe

i it is too early to open up in full
jforce.

Foray Into Montgomery.
Yesterday’s foray into Mont-

gomery County was the major
development in his campaign
during the week? •

“Ihope we are moving in the
direction to reduce the size of
our Federal Goverhment,” Mr.
Stanley said.

"When your State government
becomes larger, your local gov-
ernments diminish correspond-
ingly in importance as they sur-
render more and more of their
functions to your State govern-
ment,” Mr. Stanley was quoted

; by the Associated Press.
The people have looked too

frequently to Washington for a
solution to their problems, he
said, and “we can without fully
realizing it look too much to
Richmond.”

Sees No Tax Increase.
“Os course, you and I realize

; that some services can best be
performed at the State level,”
Mr. Stanley said. He pointed out
also that there is a wide dis-
parity between the wealth of
some localities, “which means
that some have greater ability to
provide for their own needs thai*
others.”

He said he was a staunch ad-
vocate of the fiscal policies “that
have provided safe and sound
government in Virginia and I
believe that our commonwealth
can continue its great progress
without any increase in taxa-
tion.’’

Mr. Fenwick's travels kept him
for the second day in territory
where Republicans outnumber
Democrats. He had spent Friday
in Shenandoah County which
has elected Republicans to the
House of Delegates and to a
number of local offices for many
years.

In Page County, the G. O. P.
also controls most of the local
offices. Both counties are con-
ceded by Denfocratic and Re-
publican leaders alike as being
strong “Byrd territory,” meaning
they usually follow the choice—-
or what they believe to be the
choice —of Virginia's senior
Democratic Senator.

Goes After ‘Little Men.’
i Mr Stanley’s supporters in
Page and Shenandoah, as else-
where, are hinting broadly that
their candidate has received the
nod from the Senator who,
nevertheless, has refused to com-
mit himself publicly.

Because of the fact that most
of the State's top Democratic
leaders have publicly supported
Mr. Stanley, Mr. Fenwick has
concentrated his attention on the
“little men” at the precinct level
and on personally meeting indi-
vidual citizens in their homes, in
their stores and on their farms.

| Yesterday Mr. Fenwick started
out at 7 a.m. in the Luray area—-
he had campaigned in the town
previously—and later toured the
towns of Stanley and Shenan-
doah.

Being Saturday, people were
not hard to find on the sidewalks.

Police Searching
For Four Robbers
And One Victim

Prince Georges County police
really had troubles yesterday.

They were seeking four rob-
bers—and their victim.

Pvt. Robert Haislip. dispatcher
at the Hyattsville station, said
he received a report from a
filling station attendant at 1:40
p.m. that four men were rob-
bing another man at Kenilworth
and Eastern avenues.

Police rushed to the scene,
but found no victim and no rob-
bers. They found, however, a
hacker and his woman passen-
ger who said they also saw tha
robbery take place.


